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1! SUMMARY: THE ITELAB PROJECT
The ITELab Knowledge Alliance project includes six universities providing initial/preservice teacher education (ITE) and four companies that offer ICT solutions and
professional development for teachers. It is co-ordinated by European Schoolnet
(EUN), a pan-European network of 30 Ministries of Education (MoE) concerned with
the transformation of teaching and learning in schools. EUN work in previous projects
with MoE, plus a needs analysis carried out with teacher educators, highlighted that
the way in which student teachers currently receive training on ICT is a key
roadblock related to the mainstreaming of innovative pedagogical practice that
involves ICT. There is also a ‘disconnect’ between ITE and continuing professional
development (CPD) and, as a consequence, in-service training on the pedagogical
use of ICT is increasingly required to equip teachers with the essential competences
that they did not acquire during their initial training.
Universities and companies will come together in ITELab and work with MoE, national
ICT agencies and other stakeholders (participating as Associate Partners), to address
these issues. The project will provide data and case studies that highlight new
approaches to integrating ICT within ITE courses and the challenges that still need to
be addressed in order to boost innovation in this area within higher education. Based
on this work, the project will develop new course modules and a MOOC for student
teachers and pilot these with students enrolled on courses in five universities or
working in ‘teaching schools’ in different countries. The MOOC will also be delivered
to thousands of student teachers from across Europe.
Finally, project partners will put in place a new ITE University-ICT industry Forum and
work with a wider group of stakeholders online and in three Capacity Development
Workshops in order to establish and sustain this as a permanent network under the
EUN, independently funded Future Classroom Lab. The project course modules and
MOOC will help bridge the ITE/CPD disconnect by providing concrete deliverables
that will motivate ITE providers, companies and policy makers at national and
regional level to actively participate in this project which EUN and its supporting
ministries see as a strategic next step in the development of the Future Classroom
Lab.
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2! EVALUATION: INTRODUCTION
2.1! SCOPE OF THE EVALUATION PLAN
This Evaluation Plan provides an overview of all evaluation activities that will be
performed by the University of Würzburg in the course of the ITELab project, which will
be described below. The scope of this plan will include descriptions, theoretic
backgrounds, general approaches and a general plan for the various evaluation
activities and the related measurement instruments. Decisions on precise instruments
and on concrete items and evaluation questions can only be made when the
corresponding contents have been developed by the project partners.
Within the overall structure of the project, there are seven work packages (WPs).
Piloting and Evaluation of ITE Course Modules and MOOC, is carried out in Work
Package 5 (WP5) which is led by University of Würzburg, with EUN organising and
coordinating the pilots of the course modules and MOOC in the 5 pilot partner
universities (University College Dublin (IE), University of Newcastle (UK), Polytechnic
Institute of Santarem (PT), University of Agder (NO), and University of Perugia (IT)). The
design and development of the ITELab modules is led by University College Dublin
(WP3) and the student MOOC by EUN (WP4). The framework and content for the
modules and MOOC is informed by the information gathering work led by EUN and
defining competences for teacher educations by University of Agder (WP2). Overall
Quality Assurance is led by IRIS Connect (WP6) which includes the appointment of
an Independent Evaluator to evaluate the project operations and final deliverables,
along with the appointment of a Pedagogical Board that will support the iterative
development of the course modules and MOOC. Finally, EUN leads the coordination
of the project and project management (WP1) and on the dissemination and
exploitation of the results along with all project partners (WP7).

2.2! EVALUATION OBJECTIVES
The objectives in WP5 Piloting and Evaluation of ITE Course Modules and MOOC are
to:
•! Organise and co-ordinate the piloting of the course modules (WP3) and
MOOC (WP4) with student teachers currently enrolled in ITE courses or who
are being trained in ‘teaching schools’.
•! Evaluate these materials and provide recommendations for how they can be
further adapted to meet the requirements of a wider group of stakeholders in
the ITELab University-ICT industry Forum.
The work will commence with the production of this Evaluation Plan by the University
of Würzburg, working closely with EUN, that will be agreed with the five universities
involved in the piloting of course modules and the MOOC.
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The University of Würzburg and EUN will work with the five universities to select and
brief a group of students currently enrolled on their ITE courses (or with whom they
are working in ‘teaching schools’) who will use and provide feedback on the WP3
course modules and WP4 MOOC via online questionnaires and online interviews.
The precise timing of the piloting and evaluation of the course modules is likely to
vary, depending on the ITE curriculum in each university and how the course is
structured. The University of Würzburg will agree an evaluation schedule that works
best for each partner. In Year 2, a face-to-face workshop will be organised with
student teachers from the five piloting universities to gather more detailed feedback
on the course modules and first round of the MOOC.
The University of Würzburg and EUN will also provide the five universities in the pilots
with a set of characteristics for the selection of a small focus group of student
teachers, coordinated by EUN, who will be involved in the validation of the MOOC
as it is being iteratively developed. University partners will then identify two student
teachers from their current cohort to become a validator who will be briefed on the
required tasks.
The MOOC developed in WP4 will be validated in stages throughout the production
process and will receive a full evaluation after each delivery. The validation of the
course development of the MOOC follows existing and tested processes from the
European Schoolnet Academy initiative, although these may need to be adapted
to some degree for the new target audience of student teachers. In this context, the
University of Würzburg will contribute to feedback on the contents together with all
project partners.
The second stage of validation focuses on the MOOC organisation and dynamics.
Student teachers in the focus group will be provided with early access to draft
versions of each of the MOOC modules and will provide feedback via existing
templates that will be analysed by the University of Würzburg. Student teachers in this
focus group will require a good level of English as translation of the MOOC content
will not be carried out until later on.
After each delivery of the MOOC, the University of Würzburg will conduct a full
evaluation of the MOOC using: online surveys conducted as part of the MOOC;
participation data collected via the EUN Academy platform; and a content analysis
of selected course discussions and activities.

2.3! EVALUATION ACTIVITIES OVERVIEW
Please see the diagram overleaf which illustrates the various stages1 and activities.

The dates of the MOOC activities are still subject to discussion and may have to be modified in the
course of the course module development. To date, a decision on the most appropriate point in time
for the delivery of the MOOCs (following the course modules vs. alongside the course modules) is still
pending.
1
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2.4! RESEARCH FOCUS AND PROCEDURES
The following two foci will be central for all evaluation activities:
1.! Feasibility and usefulness of the materials and courses:
How applicable and how transferable are the course modules and the
MOOCs? How is their usefulness perceived?
2.! (Pedagogical) quality and effectiveness of the materials and courses:
How did the course modules and the MOOCs impact on student teachers’
perceived knowledge?
In order to answer these questions, the evaluation will address and include three
different points of view:
•! Teacher students
•! Teacher educators
•! Companies providing educational technology solutions for schools
The rollout of the ITELab modules and MOOC will occur in two phases and the
evaluation activities will be performed accordingly. The first pilot will include a
student teacher sample of n = 80-100. The main goal will be a process evaluation
using mixed methods, and it is intended to gather evidence of potential for
improvement that will help to shape the proceedings for the second pilot. The
second pilot will include a larger number of students and be evaluated rather
quantitatively.
From section 4 onwards, all evaluation steps are explained, structured according to
their reference to course modules or MOOCs. While it is agreed to set a qualitative
focus for the first pilot, a decision on the instruments to be used in one pilot round
and/or the other has yet to be agreed with the project partners in the next project
meeting in May 2017. Given that further discussions will still be required, the following
list of tools and approaches will serve as a collection of ideas to draw upon at a later
time.
Prior to that, section 3 sets out the guidelines for the selection of student teachers
and the procedures/tools for running the pilots.
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3! GUIDELINES FOR SELECTION OF STUDENT TEACHERS
The table below sets out the various steps planned for the selection of the student
teachers and implementation in the 5 pilot universities: University College Dublin (IE),
University of Newcastle (UK), University of Agder (NO), University of Perugia (IT),
Polytechnic Institute of Santarem (PT).
Step
Step 1
Planning

Step 2
Confirming
evaluation
process
Step 3
Selecting
the
student
sample

Activities

Date

Confirm details with the five pilot Universities: phase, November 17
curriculum course, #students (voluntary/compulsory
basis), central contact details, timeline for pilot period
and delivery plan (modules, MOOC).
Review and update evaluation process and December 17
instruments to match University pilot plans (e.g.
phase, voluntary/compulsory)

Briefing of the central University pilot contact: pilot December 17
briefing to include one page overview with key
messages to support senior management and peer
engagement in the process, call for student
participation (if voluntary), responsibilities for the
engagement of students (pre, during, post),
identification of students for March focus group
(Brussels), online links to capture pilot information for
evaluation
follow-up
(student
name,
email,
permissions).
Host support pilot webinar for the central University
contact – to brief and review process, answer any
questions.
Central contact confirms student pilot sample details
(modules, MOOC, timeframe, compulsory/voluntary)
and confirms student focus group members.

Step 4

Welcome message to various stakeholders

Running
the pilots

Confirmation of the timeline and process

Step 5

Evaluation survey instruments

February – June
18

Social media engagement of students
February – June
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Evaluation

Student focus group

18

Student community
Teacher educator feedback
Company partners feedback
Step 6
Review
and
feedback

Step 7 +

Review and feedback into the iterative development September
–
process:
December 18
•! modules, MOOC
•! update of evaluation instruments
Repeat process for the second pilot in 2019.

3.1! PILOT EVALUATION ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
Title

Role

Pilot coordinator

The Pilot Coordinator from EUN, has overall responsibility for the
pilot. They will be in direct contact with all of the pilot
Universities
involved,
with
responsibility
for
pilot
communications, coordinating with the lead University pilot
contact, briefing them on the selection of students and
supporting them through the pilots.

Pilot University
coordinator

This is the lead person within each of the pilot Universities
responsible for the overall coordination of the pilot within the
university itself and acting as the central point of contact for
the EUN pilot coordinator. This person will develop and agree
the plan for the pilot in the University of both the ITELab MOOC
and modules.

Pilot University
student teachers

These are the student teachers taking part in the five pilot
universities of the ITELab modules and MOOC. There will be
various subsets of these students, which will vary by University
with:

-! Modules
-! MOOC

-! Compulsory participation: particularly of the ITELab
modules in the delivery of existing curricula.
-! Voluntary participation: particularly of the ITELab
student MOOC, which may be offered as an additional
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option to any student wishing to participate.
Each pilot university will be asked to select a group of student
teachers to take part in the detailed evaluation (ref Section 4
onwards of the Evaluation Plan).
Pilot Evaluator

University of Würzburg is responsible for the evaluation of the
pilot as detailed in the evaluation plan. They will coordinate
closely with the pilot coordinator in the implementation of the
various evaluation processes and instruments.

Student MOOC
evaluation

The student MOOC will be promoted widely, with registration
open to any student teacher from European educational
institutions inside and outside the project. The platform,
registration and interface for the student MOOC will be in
English. The curriculum content will be offered in English, with
translation into the three languages of the pilot Universities (IT,
NO, PT).
A standard quantitative evaluation survey will form part of the
MOOC, the content of which will be reviewed and agreed
with University of Würzburg. The MOOC evaluation results will
be shared to add further insights into the detailed evaluation
of student teachers from the five pilot universities.

3.2! UNIVERSITY PILOT INITIAL PLANS
Each of the five pilot universities provided their initial plans based on the information
shared at the project partner kick-off (February 2017), and project follow-up. The final
plans will be influenced by the overall framework for the design, which is work-inprogress by University College Dublin (WP2) to be shared and discussed with all
project partners at the design working group meeting in May 2017.
The five pilot universities offer a diverse coverage, both in terms of phase (primary
and secondary), as well as national and institutional differences, length and timing of
training and courses. Further information will be captured on each of the pilot
universities through the work-in-progress information gathering (WP2), which involves
interviews with each of the universities.
Pilot University

Initial Plans (February 2017)

University College of
Dublin (IE)

Secondary. Run on a semester model. PME (initial teacher
education programme teaching starts in early January and
runs through until early May.
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University
Newcastle (UK)

of

Secondary. Students are on a 9 month PGCE (or SCITT
Employer-based PGCE course) from Sept – June, with current
taught modules being spread between Sept and April.
Placement May – June.

University of Perugia
(IT)

Primary. Educational Technologies Course (6 ECTS) that is
compulsory for Scienze della Formazione Primaria curriculum
(Primary School Education Sciences) 3rd year students.
Students are involved in the course 2 hours per day for 3 days
per week (6 hours pw total) from end of March through to end
of May.

University of Agder
(NO)

Secondary. As a part of the pedagogical training (for second
or third year students). May and June are impossible for
implementation of the pilot because of exams. February is
best, March second best. Three weeks seems a long timestretch, due to practice training etc. Two weeks is more
achievable.

Polytechnic Institute
of Santarem (PT)

Primary. The first scenario is to do it during May, where we can
involve some initial teacher students (around 6 to 10) from the
first cycle degree, of the course named Educational Digital
Resources, with 3 ECT. This is a course included in the general
teaching domain. These students do not have any practice
experience; they have only observed some teaching lessons in
schools from kindergarten to the 6th grade.
The second scenario in our opinion is a better one and will
provide better results because we can also involve initial
teacher students that are in the last year of the master degree
and who have some teaching experience from the 1st to the
6th grade. The courses where we can pilot the modules are,
didactics of mathematics and didactics of sciences with 4 ECT
each. This second scenario is also interesting because, we can
compare the results between these two different groups of
students (first cycle degree and master degree); the problem
with this second scenario is the implementation period as we
can only start the piloting in June.

3.3! SELECTION OF STUDENT TEACHERS
The following aspects are addressed for each type of student teacher pilot:
-! Criteria to select students to be part of the pilot, depending on the phase and
type of pilot.
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-! Variables to be explicitly controlled at university and student levels (education
level, school size, etc.). Controlling these variables doesn’t imply any reduction
of the scope of the pilot. They are simply basic elements to be explicitly
addressed from the starting point, for the research findings to refer to a clear
context and conceptual framework; in other words, you have to know what
you speak about and under which conditions your findings happen. It is also
an important feature to have in mind with a view to be able – at one point in
time – to cumulate findings coming from different projects and, doing so,
reinforce our overall evidence basis. The same set of variables has to be
controlled whatever the type of the pilot concerned.
-! Accompanying measures: they mostly refer to measures already identified (by
research in several cases) as facilitators to implement change processes. The
same set of measures is envisaged whatever the type of the pilot concerned;
their conditions of use (frequency, intensity, etc.) may nevertheless vary
depending on the type of pilot.
-! Methodology: this refers to basic components (tools, type of data to be
collected, index needed, etc.) of possible methods to be used depending on
the type of pilot. Although not specified in the table, all types of pilots need to
start with a relevant literature review (preferably, an existing one; otherwise,
the cost of this has to be integrated in the pilot). A conceptual framework
specific to each pilot must also be integrated when calculating the cost of
the pilot).
In the second pilot year (2019) of the ITELab project, further work will be done to
develop the pilot approach in order to extend the reach of the ITELab modules and
MOOC to engage more Universities (ITE).

3.4! UNIVERSITY PILOT TEMPLATES
Reference Annex 2, for the following templates:
-! Call for participation in the pilot by students (in coordination with their
universities, teacher educators).
-! Agreement for participation in the pilot by student (in coordination their
universities, teacher educators).
-! Photo and video permission form.
-! Certificate of participation – sample (note: accreditation to be discussed as
part of the overall design framework).
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4! EVALUATION FEEDBACK FROM STUDENT TEACHERS
4.1! EVALUATION BY COURSE MOOC PARTICIPANTS
There are different subsets of students involved in the pilot: the MOOC is open to any
student and will be evaluated using the standard questionnaires posted at the start
and end of the MOOC, with the questions designed in coordination with University of
Würzburg. As the population of students will be large, this will provide largely
quantitative data.

4.2! EVALUATION BY COURSE MODULE PARTICIPANTS
For the implementation of the draft, detailed evaluation instruments, as described in
the next sections, will be used. The student teachers involved in this evaluation will
have participated in the ITELab course modules (with curricula content available in
EN, IT, NO, PT). To take part in the evaluation, the selected pilot university students will
be required to have an upper intermediate to pre-advanced level of English
language competencies in terms of reading, understanding and speaking (B2/ C1
CEF). The participants need to fulfil this precondition in order to: benefit from the
whole experience of the modules and MOOC, using either the English course
materials or national language content; and to give adequate feedback in the
evaluations, as there are no resources for translation with regard to evaluation
activities.
Due to the overall topic and intention of the ITELab project, it is also necessary that
the course module participants are students enrolled in an initial teacher education
program or have recently completed such a program.
Interest in ICT and the pedagogical use of media in school is desirable but not
compulsory. Further restrictions regarding aspects such as the level of ICT
competencies or prior knowledge in the instructional use of media do not apply.

4.3! FOCUS GROUP PARTICIPANTS
The teacher students who participate in the face to face focus group-meeting in
Brussels will be drawn from the population of course module participants who also
completed the MOOC (two teacher students per country). Hence, the same
preconditions apply. A pre-advanced to advanced level of English language
competencies (C1/ C2 CEF) is of particular relevance in this context as the success
of the face to face discussions and workshops significantly depends on a productive
and open communication of all participants. Further desirable attributes for the focus
group participants include open-mindedness, cultural interest and an interest in
taking the trip to Brussels.
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The two students per country will be selected by the teacher educators who instruct
and lead on the course modules. These teacher educators are free to select teacher
students as they wish; however, they are asked to ensure that the level of English
language competencies meets the requirements as described above. Potential
ways to select two students and assess the students’ English skills at the same time
include, but are not limited, to the following suggestions:
1.! Holding short interviews in English language with interested students,
2.! Asking for a motivation letter in English,
3.! If the teacher educator considers all of his course module participants as
suitable, he or she could offer the trip to Brussels and the participation in the
focus group as an incentive/reward for an appropriate task of his or her
choice.

Indicator

Number

Explanation

Institutions in course module pilot 1

5

Students in course module pilot 1

Approx.
70-110

Institutions in course module pilot 2

Approx.
30

Students in course module pilot 2

≥ 500

Students in MOOC pilot 1

Approx.
70-110

Students in MOOC pilot 2

≥ 5,000

Not limited to the pilot universities,
any European student teachers
confident
in
English
may
participate

Students for focus group

10

Two per country

Teacher educators for focus group

5

The teacher educators
implement the modules

One per country (IT, NO, PT, IE,
UK)

More countries to be included

who
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5! DATA COLLECTION/MEASUREMENT INSTRUMENTS
For the evaluation, a mixed methods approach will be applied, which is understood
as “research in which the investigator collects and analyses data, integrates the
findings, and draws inferences using both qualitative and quantitative approaches
or methods in a single study or program of inquiry” (Tashakkori & Creswell, 2007, p. 4).
Evaluation steps will be performed using both qualitative (e.g., online interviews or
content analysis) and quantitative methods (e.g., online questionnaires) and evolve
from a rather qualitative process evaluation in pilot one to a predominantly
quantitative evaluation of quality and results in pilot 2. Due to limited resources for
the evaluation in the project, a post-test only non-experimental design has to be
used. This includes the challenge to determine what would have happened in the
absence of ITELab. However, the project consortium will develop a robust framework
during the ITELab planning phase to get a clear conceptual understanding of how
ITELab is intended to influence student teachers’ and teacher educators´ assessment
of the feasibility and usefulness of the materials and courses and the perceived
knowledge of student teachers. Furthermore, there will be a focus on process
evaluation elements to get insights into how the ITELab outcome was achieved.
The following tools will be used for evaluation:
Questionnaires. Questionnaires serve to collect quantitative and qualitative
feedback on a number of issues. They will be answered by each participating
student teacher and teacher educator following a pilot. Appropriate tools include
online questionnaire software applications like SurveyMonkey that allow for easy
handling of online surveys and provide first statistics directly.
Open ended/semi-structured interviews. Interviews will be used to gather qualitative
feedback on specific issues. They will be performed online (e.g., with a conference
software like Skype) and will be based on a set of pre-phrased questions to ensure a
concentration on important facts and questions.
Focus group. Focus groups will be used as a means of collecting qualitative
feedback and bring together people with different backgrounds in face to facesettings in order to assess and discuss specific questions.
Content analysis. Content analyses will be used for an in-depth investigation of
selected transcript learning activities. Potential methods range from quantitative
(e.g., frequency analysis of keywords) to qualitative (e.g., analysis of texts with
regards to patterns and implicit contents).
Informal reviews. An informal ongoing validation should be performed by all project
members and include communication via videoconference tools etc. to exchange
feedback instantly and continuously.
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6! COURSE MODULE EVALUATION
6.1! COURSE MODULE EVALUATION WITH STUDENT TEACHERS
6.1.1! Online questionnaires
(Pedagogical) quality and effectiveness of the materials and courses
The project partners decided to consider the TPACK model (Mishra & Koehler, 2006)
as a theoretical framework for the course modules and the aspired knowledge
facilitation, as it is well-established and widely known and has been found “an
important theoretical framework that has emerged recently to guide research in
teachers’ use of ICT” (Chai, Koh, & Tsai, 2013).
TPACK is a framework that draws on Shulman’s (1986, 1987) works about
pedagogical content knowledge (PCK) and adds a technological dimension to this
model. As figure 1 indicates, teacher knowledge is understood as an interplay of
Technological Knowledge (TK), Content Knowledge (CK) and Pedagogical
Knowledge (PK) with the intersections of these basic elements being Technological
Pedagogical Knowledge (TPK), Technological Content Knowledge (TCK), and
Pedagogical Content Knowledge (PCK). Centrally, Technological Pedagogical
Content Knowledge (TPACK) emerges as an interplay and combination of all
elements. As Mishra and Koehler (2006) paraphrase,
TPCK is the basis of good teaching with technology and requires an understanding of
the representation of concepts using technologies; pedagogical techniques that use
technologies in constructive ways to teach content; knowledge of what makes
concepts difficult or easy to learn and how technology can help redress some of the
problems that students face; knowledge of students’ prior knowledge and theories of
epistemology; and knowledge of how technologies can be used to build on existing
knowledge and to develop new epistemologies or strengthen old ones. (p. 1029)

Reference figure 1 on the next page.
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Figure 1. Technological Pedagogical Content Knowledge (www.tpack.org)

The popularity of the TPACK model inspired the development of a variety of
instruments for the measurement of preservice teachers’ TPACK (for an overview, cf.
for example Abbitt, 2011; Chai, Koh, & Tsai, 2013). Mostly relying on self-assessment
items, many of these instruments are aimed at measuring the separate components
of TPACK, i.e. TK, PK, CK, TPK, TCK, PCK and TPACK, but tend to neglect the
interactions between these components (Archambault & Crippen, 2009; Yurdakul et
al., 2012). The TPACK-deep scale (see appendix A) was developed with the intention
to address this issue and to measure the central TPACK component of the TPACK
model only without splitting up the construct of TPACK into separate components
(Yurdakul et al., 2012). It has been used and validated in different studies (Yurdakul et
al., 2012; Yurdakul & Coklar, 2014; Drummond & Sweeney, 2016).
From the current perspective, the TPACK-deep scale appears to be suitable for
measuring the TPACK of the ITELab participants. Its integrative approach has the
advantage of concentrating on the central TPACK component without including
scales for the separate components of TPACK. In case of the ITELab project, such
scales could be problematic in some cases; e.g., the content knowledge of the
participants is expected to vary strongly due to different cultural backgrounds,
school forms (elementary and secondary education) and experiences. Scales that
measure separate TPACK components necessarily need to define or narrow down
the content knowledge in question (see e.g., Schmidt et al., 2009; Burgoyne,
Graham, & Sudweeks, 2010) and would thus require adaptions. Based on today’s
knowledge, the items in TPACK-deep seem appropriate and useable without major
adaptions.
Hence, while a final decision for a test instrument is pending because the contents of
the course modules are still in development, the WP5 team recommends to use the
TPACK-deep scale for measuring the pedagogical quality and effectiveness of the
course modules in the online questionnaires, based on today’s knowledge.
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Applicability, transferability, perceived usefulness
The measurement of the pedagogical quality and effectiveness will be amended by
questions that allow for conclusions regarding the applicability and transferability of
the materials and their perceived usefulness. The user experience with the course
modules will also be assessed. European Schoolnet as a project partner is
experienced in measuring these aspects and has developed respective
questionnaires before. These templates will be taken as a basis and adapted to fit
the current project context. The format of this item set will mainly be Likert scales
ranging from 1 (very weak) to 5 (very strong). Additionally, comment fields will be
provided for each item to gain additional qualitative evidence which will allow for
more precise conclusions on the research questions. While the final shape and
content of the items will be concretized with regard to the course module contents,
some examples and a first structure for this part of the questionnaire is offered in
Appendix B.
Demographic Data
In addition to the measurements as described above, some standardized questions
on demographic data will be included into the student teacher questionnaire. These
questions are based on former EUN questionnaires and have been adopted to fit the
context of ITELab (see Appendix C).
6.1.2! Online interviews
Self-assessment questions concerning applicability, transferability and perceived
usefulness (cf. Appendix B for examples) will form the basis of the online interviews
that are to be held with selected student teachers. A member of the WP5 research
team will hold online interviews by means of an appropriate web conferencing tool
with a small number of student teachers of n=5-10.
The overall objective of the online interviews is to gain evidence on the participants’
perceptions of the course modules and to draw conclusions on how to improve the
course modules for the second pilot. The interview format is semi-structured as there
are set questions, but the course of the interview will be flexible and emphases on
certain issues will be put in accordance with and reacting to the current situation.
This way, issues and questions may be treated that occur in the evaluation of the
online questionnaires. The interviews will be transcribed and a content analysis will be
performed following Mayring (2014).
6.1.3! Face to face focus group
It is intended to invite ten student teachers to Brussels for one focus group meeting
after the first pilot. The focus of the evaluation activities will depend on and be
defined in accordance with the program and proceedings of the meeting which will
be planned by project partners. As Ruddat (2012) points out, an analysis of focus
groups should be planned taking into account the cognitive interest, the available
resources (in terms of personnel and costs) and the existent materials. Potential ways
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to evaluate and analyze the workshop include a transcription of the conversations
and a computer-assisted inductive or deductive analysis using an appropriate
software such as MAXQDA (cf. Hilpert, Benighaus, & Scheel, 2012; Ruddat, 2012). In
case of ITELabs a deductive analysis will be carried out following the pedagogical
framework for the development of the course modules and the MOOCs which allows
for conclusions on the evaluation questions.

6.2! EVALUATION OF COURSE MODULES WITH TEACHER EDUCATORS
In addition to the multifold evaluation with student teachers, a small exploratory
study will include the viewpoint of teacher educators into the overall evaluation. The
student teacher items are mostly self-assessment items, which allows for valuable
insights into the perceptions of this group. However, given the rather subjective
perspective that this method will reflect, it will support the quality of the evaluation to
also include a second perspective.
The teacher educator evaluation will combine a questionnaire and online interviews.
All teacher educators who pilot the course modules with their university students
should be included into this study (n=5). The questionnaire will share its format and
some items with the student teacher questionnaire, which means that there will also
be self-assessments to be expressed on a Likert scale ranging from 1 (very weak) to 5
(very strong) and in comment fields. However, the focus of this questionnaire will
rather be on systematic aspects and on the transferability of the course modules, as
the teacher educators are the ones to adapt the modules to the conditions at their
university and can thus be considered experts in transfer and implementation
questions. While the precise content of the items to be decided upon will be based
on the course modules to be developed, some examples and suggestions are
pointed out in Appendix D.
The interviews serve to deepen understanding of the teacher educators’ view and to
gather more differentiated evidence on a number of central questions which are yet
to be defined with regards to the content of the course materials. Furthermore, the
teacher educators will be invited to join the focus group meeting to share their ideas
and add to the discussion.

6.3! EVALUATION OF COURSE MODULES WITH COMPANIES
One of the main goals of the ITELab project is bringing together university partners
and ICT suppliers and opening up possibilities for exchange and communication.
Hence, the ICT suppliers are currently sharing their knowledge and their developed
contents with the WP2 team in order to facilitate the integration of these resources
into the course modules. Also with regard to the evaluation, it is considered crucial
for the success of the project to include the views of both research and enterprise
teams. Hence, the company representatives will also be invited to share their
feedback on the course modules. The evaluation of course modules with the four ICT
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suppliers who are partners in this project will be performed with semi-structured
interviews. This format allows for a flexible and in-depth discussion of relevant
aspects. As the ways in which the companies and their products will be integrated
into the course modules is not decided yet and the course module contents are still
in development, it is too early to make decisions on appropriate and comprehensive
interview questions. Yet, the examples listed in appendix E may give an idea of the
direction the interviews could take and of questions and of aspects to be included.
The interviews will be transcribed and a content analysis will be performed following
Mayring (2014).
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7! MOOCS
7.1! MOOC OUTLINE AND CONTENT PLAN VALIDATION
It is one of the predefined tasks of WP5 to validate the outline and content plan of
the MOOC as developed by WP4 following existing and tested processes from the
European Schoolnet Academy initiative. Hence, a relevant template will be used
that seeks to ensure a multifaceted view on the plan, focusing on pedagogy,
activities and content of the course, and will allow for improvements to be made
(see Appendix F).

7.2! VALIDATION OF MOOC CONTENT WITH STUDENT VALIDATORS
A second step in validating the MOOC content will include a group of n=10 student
validators. These student teachers will be given access to a draft version of the
MOOC course and then be asked for their feedback on aspects like course
dynamics, clarity of instructions and learning objectives, as well as the technical
presentation of the course. This feedback will be obtained with another online
questionnaire (see Appendix G for a first draft which is based on an EUN template).

7.3! EVALUATION OF MOOCS WITH STUDENT TEACHERS
7.3.1! Student Questionnaires
After completion of the MOOC, the students will be asked to fill in a self-assessment
online questionnaire which has the goal of gathering information on different facets
as defined by the research questions. An EUN template has been adapted in order
to develop a questionnaire that collects information on (1) usefulness/success, (2)
obstacles, and (3) potential for improvement in order to allow for concise
conclusions regarding optimal improvement of the MOOC content. As high drop-out
rates are a frequent problem with MOOCs (most MOOCs have a 6-13 % average
retention; Jordan, 2014), a special focus will be given to students who did not
complete the course. Notably, the questionnaire will be rather short and focus on
central issues closely, which is due to the fact that there is no extrinsic motivation for
the students to answer the questionnaires, as it is the case with the course module
evaluation where instructors are in a position to prompt their students to fill in the
questionnaire. In the case of the MOOC, students are expected to take the
questionnaire voluntarily.
Examples of first questions that may be suitable for this questionnaire can be found in
Appendix H, but the final shape of the questionnaire depends on the MOOC content
and can be finalized after the outline and content plan validation (see 7.1) at the
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earliest. These items will be amended by questions on demographic data as
suggested in Appendix C. Additionally, participation data from the EUN Academy
platform will be considered for the evaluation report.
7.3.2! Content analyses
(Qualitative) content analyses generally serve to structure, investigate and/or
interpret a given text, e.g. a transcript online learning activity, and can follow various
foci (cf. Mayring, 2014). In the ITELab project, a limited number of content analyses
will be included as an additional means of generating qualitative data on selected
questions. An analysis of the learning experience and its constitution and shape will
complement the evaluation of pedagogical quality and effectiveness through
TPACK. Depending on the final contents of the MOOC, each of the five content
analyses will cover one of the different collaborative activities such as Padlet
contributions, forum discussions, webinar transcripts, chat proceedings etc.
A suitable framework for the deductive content analysis (cf. Mayring 2014) which
was suggested by the team of work package 2 has been developed by Garrison,
Anderson and Archer (2000) as the Community of Inquiry Framework. It describes
three components which are “crucial prerequisites for a successful higher
educational experience” (p. 87) in the context of computer conferencing in higher
education. These three elements are Social Presence, Cognitive Presence, and
Teaching Presence (see figure 2).

Figure 2: The Community of Inquiry Model (Garrison, Anderson, & Archer, 2000, p. 88)
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It is assumed that a worthwhile educational experience in online contexts that will
lead to learning occurs through the interaction of these three elements. In this
context, Cognitive Presence is defined as “the extent to which the participants in
any particular configuration of a community of inquiry are able to construct
meaning through sustained communication”. Social Presence refers to the “ability of
participants in the Community of Inquiry to project their personal characteristics into
the community, thereby presenting themselves to the other participants as ‘real
people’”. Teaching Presence includes the design of educational experiences, which
is usually done by educators, and facilitation, which may be performed by
educators and / or some or all course participants (p. 89). This model was validated
in a number of studies (cf. Arbaugh et al., 2008; Garrison & Arbaugh, 2007; for an
overview of subsequent developments regarding the model, cf. Garrison, Anderson,
& Archer, 2010). In this context, different measurement instruments were developed.
They can be roughly categorized into two groups: (1) self-assessment questions to be
filled in by the students (e.g., Swan et al., 2008; Arbaugh et al., 2008; Bangert, 2009;
Burgess, Slate, Rojas-LeBouef, & LaPrarie, 2010; Carlon et al., 2012), and (2) content
analysis, as introduced by Garrison, Anderson, and Archer (2000) who suggest a
coding template for content analysis of online learning experiences (table 1). For the
ITELab project, the latter approach will be realized as content analyses are intended
to complement the self-assessment questionnaires.
Table 1. Community of Inquiry Coding Template (Garrison, Anderson, & Archer, 2000, p. 89)

The coding template describes indicators which point towards the presence of the
three core elements of a Community of Inquiry, grouped in categories. Further
publications specify and give closer descriptions of the categories and indicators
(e.g., Rourke, Anderson, Garrison, & Archer, 2001, for social presence; Garrison,
Anderson, & Archer, 2001, for cognitive presence; Anderson, Rourke, Garrison, &
Archer, 2001, for teaching presence).
Based on today’s knowledge about the planned MOOC, the template is considered
an appropriate means for the ITELab context. Applying it to selected transcriptions of
learning activities will allow for conclusions on the presence of elements of the
Community of Inquiry: if all three elements are detected, a meaningful educational
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experience can be assumed to take place. This is a core objective of the MOOCs
and a suitable indicator for its quality and effectiveness.
7.3.3! Face to face focus group
The ten student teachers that will be invited to Brussels for a focus group meeting on
the course modules will simultaneously work on the MOOC. Hence, the same
conditions and approaches for evaluation apply (cf. 6.1.3).
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8! DATA AGGREGATION AND SUMMARY
The survey data will be aggregated and analyzed descriptively. The evaluation
reports following every cycle will contextualize the different kinds of data (i.e.,
qualitative and quantitative); for example, patterns showing in the questionnaires
might be compared or contrasted to findings from the interviews, and conclusions
will be summarized to point out emerging findings as a single set of assertions
(supported by data of all types) that relate to the evaluation objectives outlined
above (see 2.4).
For WP5, the first evaluation report will be the basis of an informed revision of the test
instruments. If necessary, an optimized set of questionnaires for the second and
largest pilot will be provided. The second evaluation report on the other hand will
have a rather conclusive character and summarize findings, experiences and
conclusions of the whole project in connection with the findings of the second pilot.
The evaluation reports will be published in months 22 and 34 and presented to the
project partners at the capacity development meetings in months 24 and 36.
Additionally, it will also be presented in the context of the new University-Industry
forum. The reports will serve as a basis for discourse in both contexts, and the
capacity development meetings as well as the accompanying online meetings and
further processes of informal exchange (such as E-mails or bilateral video
conferences) will be used to exchange feedback and hold discussions that are
productive for all project partners and their subsequent works.
For the project partners responsible for course module and MOOC contents, the first
evaluation report will offer a basis and valuable hints for revising the contents with
special consideration of feasibility, usefulness, quality, and effectiveness. This way,
the report will contribute to an informed revision of contents for the second pilot.
The second report will be particularly significant also beyond the project context
because subsequent research works will benefit from the summarized evaluation
findings and have a basis to draw upon when further improving or developing
contents. Also with regards to the ongoing use of the contents developed in the
ITELab project, the evaluation data will help future users to better understand their
background, development and potential.
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10! APPENDIX A-H: EVALUATION
Appendix A: Student teacher questionnaire on course modules, part I: TPACKdeep scale
Yurdakul, I.K., Odabasi, H.F., Kilicer, K., Coklar, A.N., Birinci, G., & Kurt, A.A. (2012). The
development, validity and reliability of TPACK-deep: A technological pedagogical content
knowledge scale. Computers & Education 58, 964–977.
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Appendix B: Exemplary student teacher questionnaire items on course
modules, part II: Feasibility and Usefulness
1.! Content)and)Pedagogical)Issues)
Question)

1.1#Transparency#&#Structure#
Were)the)learning)objectives)clearly)identified?)
Were)expectations)and)requirements)clearly)defined?)
Was)there)a)clear)summary)/)conclusion)per)module?)
Did)you)get)a)clear)and)individual)feedback)on)your)performance?)
1.2#Content)
Were)instructions)and)questions)sufficiently)clear?)
Could)the)content)be)accessed)and)understood)without)prior)
knowledge,)unless)specified)in)the)course)description?)
Was)specialist)terminology)sufficiently)explained?)
1.3#Learner#orientation#
Was)the)content)“cultureJneutral”,)i.e.)was)it)acceptable)and)
understandable)by)people)from)different)cultural)and)national)
backgrounds?)
Were)resources)accessible)to)learners)with)special)needs,)e.g.)
learners)with)visual)impairment)etc.?)
Could)you)track)your)progress?)

Please)give)a)
score))
from)1)–)5:))
1)=)very)weak)
2)=)very)strong)

Comments)

)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)

)
)

)
)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

2.! Presentation)issues)
To be amended as soon as further contents have been developed or selected. Items
will cover the structure and usability of materials, e.g.: Were the materials (PPT
presentations) designed in a useful and appropriate manner (! pictures etc.)?
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3.! Technical and usability issues
Question)

Please)give)a)score))
from)1)–)5:))
1)=)very)weak)
2)=)very)strong)
)

Comments)

Was)the)technical)production)of)good)quality?)I.e.,)was)the)
)
sound)sufficiently)audible/understandable,)were)the)visuals)
of)sufficient)resolution)etc.?)
Were)the)materials,)animations)and)tools)sufficiently)
)
)
compatible)with)mainstream)browsers,)operating)systems,)
devices)etc.?)
Did)you)have)problems)with)any)resources,)materials)or)the)course)in)general?)[multiple)choice])
•)
I)have)not)experienced)any)problems)
•)
Language)issues)
•)
Technical)issues,)please)specify:)
•)
Lack)of)information)on)course)organization)
•)
Time)issues)
•))
Other,)please)specify:)
)
)

4.! Usefulness)and)user)experience)issues)
Question)

Please)give)a)
score))
from)1)–)5:))
1)=)very)weak)
2)=)very)strong)
)
)
)
)

Did)you)enjoy)the)course?)
Would)you)recommend)the)course?)
How)useful)did)you)find)the)course)for)your)learning?)
Do)you)think)you)improved)in)…)[to$be$amended$as$soon$as$further$
contents$are$specified]$
Do)you)think)you)improved)in)…)[to$be$amended$as$soon$as$further$
)
contents$are$specified])
Do)you)think)you)improved)in)…)[to$be$amended$as$soon$as$further$
)
contents$are$specified])
Please)rate)the)following)course)features)based)on)their)usefulness)for) )
your)learning:)
•! Videos$
•! Presentations$
•! Video$talks$
•! Quizzes$
•! Assessment$activities$
•! Online$learning$hub)
•! [to$be$specified$as$soon$as$features$are$specified])
What)did)you)like)most)about)the)course?)[open)answer])
What)did)you)like)least)about)the)course?)[open)answer])
Do)you)have)suggestions)for)improvement?)[open)answer])
Any)other)comments?)[open)answer])

Comments)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
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Appendix C: Exemplary student teacher questionnaire items on course
modules, part III: Demographic Questions
Question)
1.! How&old&are&you?&
2.! What&is&your&gender?&

3.!

4.!

5.!

6.!

7.!

Type)of)
Question)
open&
Single&
Choice&

Answers)

&
•!
•!
•!
In&which&country&are&you&
Dropdown& •!
studying/teaching?&
Menu&
•!
•!
•!
•!
What&is&your&field&of&study/school&form?&
Single&
•!
Choice&
•!
•!
What&is&your&current&study&section?&
Single&
•!
Choice&
•!
•!
Have&you&(already)&learned&about&ICTQ
Single&
•!
enhanced&teaching/educational&technology& Choice&
•!
in&the&course&of&your&studies?&
What&is&the&name&of&the&course&where&you& open&
&
took&the&ITELab&course&module?&

Female&
Male&
other&
UK&
Ireland&
Norway&
Italy&
Portugal&
Kindergarden&/&primary&school&
secondary&school&
other:&please&indicate:&
Bachelor&/&undergraduate&
degree&
Master&/&graduate&degree&
Studies&completed&
Yes&
no&

&
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Appendix D: Exemplary teacher educator items on course modules: Quality,
Feasibility and Usefulness
Question)

Please)give)a)
score))
from)1)–)5:))
1)=)very)weak)
2)=)very)strong)

0.#Learners#group)
What)course)did)you)implement)the)course)module)in?)[open)answer])
How)many)learners)participated)in)your)course?)[open)answer])
Did)the)learners)participate)on)a)compulsory)or)voluntary)basis?)[open)answer])
1.#Content#and#pedagogical#issues#
1.1#Transparency#&#Structure#
Is)the)sequencing)of)the)topics)appropriate?)
)
Were)the)learning)objectives)clearly)identified?)
)
Were)expectations)and)requirements)clearly)defined?)
)
Was)there)a)clear)summary)/)conclusion)per)module/unit?)
)
Were)clear)links)made)between)modules/units?)
)
1.2#Content)
Were)there)any)content)inaccuracies/factual)errors)in)the)content?) )
Did)each)piece)of)content)relate)to)the)learning)objectives?)
)
Were)instructions)and)questions)sufficiently)clear?)
)
Could)the)content)be)accessed)and)understood)without)prior)
)
knowledge,)unless)specified)in)the)course)description?)
Was)specialist)terminology)sufficiently)explained?)
)
Were)the)learning)activities)appropriate)(in)nature)and)difficulty))
)
for)the)content)covered?)Were)there)various)approaches)to)
learning)covered?)
Were)the)assessment)activities)appropriate)(in)nature)and)
)
difficulty))for)the)content)covered?)
Was)there)a)good)mix)of)content)transmission)and)collaborative)
)
activities?)
1.3#Learner#orientation#
Was)the)content)“culturePneutral”,)i.e.)was)it)acceptable)and)
)
understandable)by)people)from)different)cultural)and)national)
backgrounds?)
Were)resources)accessible)to)learners)with)special)needs,)e.g.)
)
learners)with)visual)impairment)etc.?)
Could)participants)track)their)own)progress?)
)
Did)the)material/course)module)support)internal)differentiation)of) )
learner)groups?)
Were)there)motivational)affordances?)
)

Comments)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)

)

)
)
)
)

)
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2.#Transferability#and#usefulness#
All#in#all,#did#you#find#the#course#module#useful?#
#
#
Which#elements#did#you#find#most#useful#for#your#students’#
#
#
learning?#Please#rate:#
•! Videos'
•! Presentations'
•! Video'talks'
•! Quizzes'
•! Assessment'activities'
•! Online'learning'hub#
[to'be'specified'as'soon'as'features'are'specified]#
Would#you#recommend#the#course#module#to#colleagues?#
#
#
Would#you#use#this#or#a#comparable#course#module#again#in#the#
#
#
future?#
Did#you#find#it#hard#to#adapt#the#course#module#to#your#country’s#/# #
#
curriculum’s#conditions?#(1=very#easy,#5=very#hard)#
From#your#perspective,#which#were#the#greatest#challenges#in#implementing#the#course#module?#
[open#answer]#
What#did#you#like#most#about#the#course?#[open#answer]#
What#did#you#like#least#about#the#course?#[open#answer]#
Do#you#have#suggestions#for#improvement?#[open#answer]#
Any#other#comments?#[open#answer]#
#
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Appendix E: Exemplary company items on course modules: Quality,
Feasibility and Usefulness
Question)

Please)give)
a)score))
from)1)–)5:))
1)=)very)
weak)
2)=)very)
strong)

Comments)

1.#Content#and#pedagogical#issues#
1.1#Transparency#&#Structure#
Is)the)sequencing)of)the)topics)appropriate?)
)
)
Were)the)learning)objectives)clearly)identified?)
)
)
Were)expectations)and)requirements)clearly)defined?)
)
)
Was)there)a)clear)summary)/)conclusion)per)module/unit?)
)
)
Were)clear)links)made)between)modules/units?)
)
)
1.2#Content)
Were)there)any)content)inaccuracies/factual)errors)in)the)content?)
)
)
Did)each)piece)of)content)relate)to)the)learning)objectives?)
)
)
Were)instructions)and)questions)sufficiently)clear?)
)
)
Could)the)content)be)accessed)and)understood)without)prior)knowledge,) )
)
unless)specified)in)the)course)description?)
Was)specialist)terminology)sufficiently)explained?)
)
)
Were)the)learning)activities)appropriate)(in)nature)and)difficulty))for)the)
)
)
content)covered?)Were)there)various)approaches)to)learning)covered?)
Were)the)assessment)activities)appropriate)(in)nature)and)difficulty))for)
)
)
the)content)covered?)
Was)there)a)good)mix)of)content)transmission)and)collaborative)activities?) )
)
1.3#Learner#orientation#
Was)the)content)“cultureMneutral”,)i.e.)was)it)acceptable)and)
)
)
understandable)by)people)from)different)cultural)and)national)
backgrounds?)
Were)resources)accessible)to)learners)with)special)needs,)e.g.)learners)
)
)
with)visual)impairment)etc.?)
Could)participants)track)their)own)progress?)
)
)
Did)the)material/course)module)support)internal)differentiation)of)learner) )
)
groups?)
Were)there)motivational)affordances?)
)
)
2.#Transferability#and#usefulness#
All)in)all,)how)did)you)like)the)course)module?)
)
)
Do)you)feel)that)the)course)module)prepared)student)teachers)to)be)able)to)begin)utilizing)your)
products/solutions?)[open)answer])
Do)you)think)the)materials)are)transferable)/)can)also)be)used)in)other)contexts?)[open)answer])
How)did)you)experience)the)communication)with)the)university)partners)in)the)course)of)the)
development?)[open)answer])
What)experiences)did)you)make)in)regard)to)the)UniversityMICT)industry)Forum?)[open)answer])
What)did)you)like)most)about)the)course?)[open)answer])
What)did)you)like)least)about)the)course?)[open)answer])
Do)you)have)suggestions)for)improvement?)[open)answer])
Any)other)comments?)[open)answer])
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Appendix F: Validation framework for MOOC course outline
Question)

Please)give)a)
score))
from)1)–)5:))
1)=)very)weak)
2)=)very)strong)
Does)the)organization)and)content)of)the)modules)correspond)well) )
with)the)objectives)of)the)entire)course?)
Are)the)topics)and)activities)of)the)modules)appropriate)and)
)
effective)for)the)target)audience?)
Is)there)a)good)variety)of)activities?)
)
Are)suggested)activities)appropriate)and)effective)for)the)learning) )
objectives)of)each)module?)
Are)the)assessments)appropriate)for)the)content?)
)
Does)the)course)use)21st)Century)learning)approaches,)e.g.)social)
)
media,)collaboration,)active)learning,)digital)competence,)problemI
solving?)
Any)other)comments?)[open)question])

Comments)

)
)
)
)
)
)

)
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Appendix G: Draft validation framework for student MOOC validators
Question)

1.#Content#and#pedagogical#issues#
1.1#Transparency#&#Structure#
Is)the)sequencing)of)the)topics)appropriate?)
Are)the)learning)objectives)clearly)identified?)
Are)expectations)and)requirements)clearly)defined?)
Is)there)a)clear)summary)/)conclusion)section)per)module?)
Does)the)course)intro)give)an)appropriate)overview)of)all)
modules?)Does)the)module)intro)give)an)appropriate)
overview)of)the)module?)
Are)clear)links)made)between)modules?)
Do)students)get)a)clear)and)individual)feedback)on)their)
performance?)
1.2#Content)
Are)there)any)content)inaccuracies)/)factual)errors)in)the)
content?)
Does)each)piece)of)content)relate)to)the)learning)
objectives?)
Are)the)discussion)questions)sufficiently)clear?)
Are)instructions)sufficiently)clear?)
Can)the)content)be)accessed/understood)without)
substantial)prior)knowledge)(unless)specified)in)the)course)
description)?)
Is)specialist)terminology)sufficiently)explained?)
Are)clear)references)made)when)referring)to)external)
content?)
Are)the)learning)activities)appropriate)(in)nature)and)
difficulty))for)the)content)covered?)Are)there)various)
approaches)to)learning)covered?)
Are)the)assessment)activities)appropriate)(in)nature)and)
difficulty))for)the)content)covered?)
Is)there)a)good)mix)of)content)transmission)and)
collaborative)activities?)
1.3#Learner#orientation#
Is)the)content)“cultureLneutral”,)i.e.)is)it)acceptable)and)
understandable)by)people)from)different)cultural)and)
national)backgrounds?)
Are)resources)accessible)to)learners)with)special)needs,)e.g.)
learners)with)visual)impairment)etc.?)
Can)participants)track)their)own)progress?)
Does)the)material/course)module)support)internal)
differentiation)of)learner)groups?)
Are)there)motivational)affordances?)

Please)give)a)
score))
from)1)–)5:))
1)=)very)weak)
2)=)very)strong)

Comments)

)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)

)
)

)
)

)

)

)

)

)
)
)

)
)
)

)
)

)
)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)
)

)
)

)

)
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2.#Presentation#issues#
Do#the#presenters#speak#clearly#and#slowly?#(please#indicate#
the#name#of#the#presenter#next#to#your#score)#
Is#the#presenter#engaging#and#enthusiastic#about#the#topic#
presented?#
Does#the#presenter#appear#competent#(answering#of#
questions#etc.)?#
Is#the#PPT#(or#similar)#presentation#clearly#structured?#
Is#text#on#the#PPT#kept#to#a#minimum#while#at#the#same#
time#providing#a#clear#message/fact?#
Are#the#materials#(PPTs)#designed#in#a#useful#and#
appropriate#manner?#(!#pictures#etc.)#
Is#the#background#(visual#and#audio)#of#video#material#
appropriate#to#the#context#of#the#video#(e.g.#lots#of#
background#noise#from#the#street)?#
Do#the#presenters#speak#clearly#and#slowly?#(please#indicate#
the#name#of#the#presenter#next#to#your#score)#
Is#the#presenter#engaging#and#enthusiastic#about#the#topic#
presented?#
3.#Technical#issues#
Is#the#technical#production#of#good#quality?#i.e.#is#the#sound#
sufficiently#audible/understandable,#are#the#visuals#of#
sufficient#resolution?#
Can#the#activities#be#conducted#on#a#massive#scale?#i.e.#does#
the#tool#used#support#large#numbers#of#users#accessing#it#at#
the#same#time?#
Are#any#platform#external#audioFvisual#materials,#
animations#and#tools#sufficiently#compatible#with#
mainstream#browsers,#operating#systems,#devices,#etc.?#
4.#Comments#
Any#other#comments?#[open#answer]#

#

#

#

#

#

#

#
#

#
#

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

#
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Appendix H: Draft student teacher questionnaire for MOOC evaluation
Question)

Please)give)a)
score))
from)1)–)5:))

Comments)

1)=)very)weak)
2)=)very)strong)
How)would)you)rate)the)overall)value)of)the)course?))

)

To)what)extent)do)you)agree)with)the)following)statements?))

)

•! The)quality)of)the)course)met)my)expectations)
•! The)learning)objectives)were)clearly)communicated)
•! The)course)discussions)were)useful)for)my)learning)
•! I)would)recommend)the)course)to)a)friend)or)colleague)
•! I)would)participate)in)a)similar)type)of)course)again)
Please)rate)each)of)the)course)features)based)on)their)usefulness)
for)your)learning:)

)

)

•! Structure)of)the)course)
•! Course)and)module)introduction)videos)
•! Video)talks)
•! Webinars)
•! Activities)
•! Quizzes)
•! Peer)Review)activities)
On)average,)how)much)time)did)you)spend)per)module?))
[More)than)4)hrs)/)3U4)hrs)/)2U3)hrs)/)1U2)hrs)/)less)than)1)hr])
To)what)extent)do)you)agree)with)the)following)statements)
regarding)your)learning)success?)[to$be$specified])

)

•!
•!
•!
•!
•!
•!

I)improved)in)…)
I)improved)in)…)
I)improved)in)…)
I)learned)…)
I)learned)…)
I)learned)…)
)
Did)you)experience)problems)that)prevented)you)from)participating)in)some)modules)/)tasks?)
(Please)tick)all)that)apply))
•!
•!
•!
•!
•!

I)have)not)experienced)any)problems)
Language)issues)
Technical)issues)
Lack)of)information)on)course)organization)
Time)issues)
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Did$you$complete$the$course?$[yes$/$no]$
IF$NO:$
$
$

At$what$stage$did$you$stop$the$course?$[shortly$after$beginning$/$near$the$middle$/$near$
the$end$of$the$course]$

$

Why$did$you$not$complete$the$course?$(Please$tick$all$that$apply)$

•! I$never$planned$on$finishing$the$course$
•! I$was$only$interested$in$some$of$the$modules$
•! I$did$not$have$enough$time$
•! There$were$too$many$deadlines$
•! The$deadlines$were$confusing$
•! The$deadlines$were$too$short$
•! The$course$was$too$long$
•! The$course$did$not$deliver$what$it$advertised$
•! The$course$content$was$not$relevant$for$me$
•! I$experienced$technical$difficulties$
•! I$experienced$language$difficulties$
•! The$instructions$given$were$unclear$
•! The$course$content$was$too$difficult$
•! The$course$content$was$too$easy$
•! The$videos$were$not$engaging$enough$
•! The$learning$activities$were$too$difficult$
•! The$learning$activities$were$too$easy$
•! The$course$moderators$did$not$respond$quickly$enough/adequately$to$my$questions$
•! There$were$not$enough$opportunities$to$interact$with$fellow$course$participants$
•! Other,$please$specify:$
What$did$you$like$most$about$the$course?$[open$answer]$
What$did$you$like$least$about$the$course?$[open$answer]$
Do$you$have$any$suggestions$for$improvement$of$the$course?$[open$answer]$
Any$other$comments?$[open$answer]$
$
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11!APPENDIX I-K: PILOT TEMPLATES
Appendix I: Call for student teachers
For the ITELab pilot modules - delivered with support of the student teacher trainer, as
part of their curriculum (criteria to confirm with each pilot university)
•!
•!
•!
•!
•!
•!
•!
•!

phase
curriculum course
ITELab modules selection
Student selection: compulsory/voluntary;
Proficiency in English language
Period of pilot
Language of pilot modules
Roles and responsibilities: EUN, University pilot coordinator, student teacher educator,
student teachers, evaluator (UWü)

Scope of work – to manage expectations
•!
•!
•!
•!

Modules to participate in – content, engagement, assessment
Evaluation surveys to complete – before, during, after
Selection of small focus group students – Feb/Mar 2018 – preview to finalise
Student community to contribute to

•! Requirements and expectations for the ITE teacher educator(s) and student teachers
in the pilot

For the ITELab MOOC
•!
•!
•!

•!
•!

•!

different models of delivery:
Delivered alongside the pilot of the modules (probably not) – open to all students.
Delivered independent of the ITELab modules, in the period following the ITELab
modules, with coordination of EUN and with support of partner university contacts).
Roles and responsibilities.
Open to all students – pilot universities, plus any student teacher
Students free to participate in national language with students in own national
community, or engage at international level in English with students from across the 5
pilot universities and more.
Evaluation - pilot student teachers; wider student teachers – scope of work:
o! Student MOOC to participate and engage
o! Evaluation surveys to complete
o! Requirements and expectations for the ITE teacher educator(s) and student
teachers in the pilot
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Appendix J: Photo and video permission form

Name of Validation Project: ITELab
Project description:

Consent for use of photographs and videos where you appear:
In the framework of the Project Name activities, photographs and video will be taken
at [LOCATION] on [DATE]. These images may be reproduced and used for publicity
and training materials produced by EUN Partnership AISBL including printed
publications, videos and online. Any photos or videos will only be used for promoting
the Project Name and other EUN Partnership AISBL educational projects.
By signing this document you give us your permission to use photographs and video
film in which you appear.
•! If you are under 18 years of age: Your and your parent’s/legal guardian’s
signatures are needed.
Please read the following information carefully. If you agree, please provide the
signature(s), add a date and return the form to your teacher.
If you do not understand any of the issues that are dealt with in this form or if you are
not sure whether you should agree or not, please ask your parent(s), legal guardian
or your teacher for their advice.
Student to fill in
My name (student): ______________________________________
•! I! give! permission! to! EUN! Partnership! AISBL,! project! partners! and! press! or! other! media!
working! for! the! ITELab! project! to! take! photographs! and! video! footage! of! me.! These!
photographs!and!videos!may!be!reproduced!and!used!for!promoting!or!publicising!the!ITELab!
project! and! other! EUN! Partnership! AISBL! educational! projects,! and! may! include! printed!
publications!(e.g.!brochures!and!newsletters),!videos!and!websites!of!EUN!Partnership!AISBL!
and!other!organisations.![1]!
•! I! am! aware! that! for! Internet! safety! and! data! protections! reasons,! my! full! name! will! not! be!
included!on!any!online!material.!For!under!18!yearsZolds!students,!only!the!first!name,!age!
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and!country!can!be!mentioned.!
•! I!agree!that!I!will!not!receive!any!money!or!other!reward!for!my!participation!in!these!photos!
or!videos.!
My signature: ____________________________

Date: ______________________

Parent to fill in (if student teacher on in-school placement and involving pupils)
My name (parent): ______________________________________
Giving permission for (pupil’s name):_______________________________________
•! I! give! permission! to! EUN! Partnership! AISBL,! project! partners,! and! press! or! other! media!
working! for! the! ITELab! to! take! photographs! and! video! footage! of! my! child.! These!
photographs!and!videos!may!be!reproduced!and!used!for!promoting!or!publicising!the!ITELab!
project! and! other! EUN! Partnership! AISBL! educational! projects,! and! may! include! printed!
publications!(e.g.!brochures!and!newsletters),!videos!and!websites!of!EUN!Partnership!AISBL!
and!other!organisations.!1!
•! I! give! my! permission! for! my! child! to! be! interviewed! by! EUN,! the! press! or! other! media! in!
connection!with!the!project.!2!
•! I!am!aware!that!for!Internet!safety!and!data!protections!reasons,!no!full!names!of!pupils!will!
be!included!on!any!online!material.!For!under!18!yearsZolds!pupils,!only!the!first!name,!age!
and!country!can!be!mentioned.!
•! I! agree! that! my! child! or! myself! will! not! receive! any! money! or! other! reward! for! the!
participation!of!my!child!in!these!photos!or!videos.!
!
Parent’s signature _________________________

Date______________________

[1] The video can be uploaded to YouTube, Vimeo, and similar video-hosting platforms,
enabling EUN Partnership AISBL and Ministries of Education to embed the video into their
websites.
[2] There will always be a representative of the EUN team (or other project partner) present at
the interview, to clarify any doubts the participant may have about making the interview or
using the material.

If you have any queries relating to the information in this document, please email
info@eun.org
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Appendix K: Certificate of participation for students

ITELAB'<<name'course/module/MOOC>>!
CERTIFICATE'OF'PARTICIPATION'
<<date>>'
'
<<NAME>>'
'
University/Institution'

has'attended'the'ITELab'course'XXX'–'detail'
of'course'modules,'and'number'of'hours'
Dorothy'Cassells'
ITELab'Project'Manager''
European'Schoolnet'

!

Disclaimer:!This!project!has!been!funded!with!support!from!the!
European!Commission.!This!publication!communication!reflects!
the!views!only!of!the!author,!and!the!Commission!cannot!be!
held!responsible!for!any!use!which!may!be!made!of!the!
information!contained!therein.!

ITELab (Initial Teachers Education Lab) is a Knowledge Alliance
project between higher education institutions and industry to
foster innovation and knowledge exchange in initial teacher
education (ITE). Project number: 575828-EPP-1-2016-1-BEEPPKA2-KA. It is co-funded under the European Commission’s
Erasmus+ Programme from January 2017 to December 2019.
This publication was created with the financial support of the
Erasmus+ Programme of the European Union. This publication
reflects the views only of the authors and the European
Commission cannot be held responsible for any use that may
be made of the information contained herein.

